MANUU’s distance Follow-on Courses Registration

Hyderabad:

The Directorate of Distance Education, Maulana Azad National Urdu University (MANUU) has extended the last date of registration for follow-on-courses of distance mode Under Graduate (2nd and 3rd year) and Post Graduate (2nd year) upto 15th November, 2019.

According to Prof. Abul Kalam, Director I/c, DDE, considering the representations received from students and coordinators of Learner Support Centre, the date of registration has been extended. Interested candidates can register online with penalty of Rs. 50/- per day.

For further details please visit university website www.manuu.ac.in.

Cultural programme for staff children held at MANUU

Hyderabad:

Cultural programmes plays a key role in the development of children and their excellent performances convinced me that our country’s future is very bright. These views were expressed by Prof. Ayub Khan, Pro Vice-Chancellor, MANUU at the Cultural Program of Staff Children which was held on 10th November, 2019 at DDE auditorium.

Maulana Azad National Urdu University organized various cultural programmes from November 4 to 11 as part of Azad Day Celebrations, Cultural programme for Staff Children was one of them. Sports, drawing and painting, essay writing, poetry and Naat Khawani, elocution and quiz competitions were held for the staff children from primary to eleventh grade.

Prof. Ayub Khan also distributed prizes and awards among winners of the competitions. Dr. Zafar Gulzar, programme coordinator proposed vote of thanks.

Note: News is being sent though e-mail.
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Prof. Ayub Khan, Dr. Mohd. Yousuf Khan, Dr. Shabana Kesar and others along with winners